ELECT TECHNOLOGY INS
DARLINGTON
American Institute Elec-
trical Engineers Elect
Ferguson 1888
LEADER IN PROFESSION
Has Played Important Parts in
Enormous Developments of
Electricity
Louis Aloysius Ferguson 1888, has
joined Mr. Darlington, President of the
American Institute of Electrical Engi-
ners. Harry Ferguson in the past
has been a leading electrical engineer, the
president of one of the world's great
companies, and now is associated with
the great technology of today.

FAGIN CRITICISES RAILROAD POLICY
Several Questions Asked by Toch
Professors After Talk-
LARGE AUDIENCE
James O'Fagan, "the signal man,"
spoke last Friday evening in the Union
to a large and attentive audience on
the subject of "Railroad Accidents and
the Signaling Engineer." He is a
practitioner of personal experience that both
added to the interest of the talk and helped
to convey the many points that he was
trying to bring out, concisely and
thoroughly.

TECH LOSES HARD GAME TO GUTS
Team Fails to Show Form of
Early Season in
Return Game

SECOND TEAM LOSES
Defeat Due to Poor Covering and
Inaccurate Shooting From
Floor and Pools

FEATHER

TECHNOLOGY WINS TUFFS RELAY RACE
Dalympie and Grant Place in
Lawrence Light
Guard Meet

LOSE NEW YORK RELAY
Harvard and Columbia Lead—Tech
Third—Good Relay Run in
60-Yard Dash

Calendar
MONDAY, FEB. 18
12 P.M.—Meeting of Board of Ed-
itors of The Tech.
3:15 P.M.—Glee Club rehearsal in
Union.
TUESDAY, FEB. 19
12 P.M.—Glee Club rehearsal.
3:15 P.M.—Show Principals meet
in Union.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20
11 A.M.—Freshman Baseball Game
with Holy Cross at Worcester.
THREE CENTS
LOVE

The term Institute Glee Club has
planned to take several trips out of
town in the near future, and the
members, as well as anyone who wishes to try
their hand at the art of singing, are
urged to come and join the club at
the leader, Clinton Kyle, 1909, at the re-
hersals next week, which will come on
Monday and Thursday at 4:15 in the
Union.